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PROUD MOMENTS FROM 

A GREAT WEEKEND 

            From a ghostly silhouette lurking at the 
viewing of the Animal House movie, to the proud 
patriarch surmising his gathered flock – a great 
time was had by all participants! Who knew that 
tailgating at dawn before golfing would be such 
a fantastic idea?! The stories, the memories, the 
food, the restaurants, the brothers – nearly 35 
all told…played and romped in the September 
sunshine like, well – it was the late ‘60s and 
‘70s! ☺ The photos and comments over the next 
couple of pages are but a glimpse into the long 
planned excursions on the links by Dave 
McCulla ’73, and his cast of one! THANKS for 
the opportunity to join the memorable characters 
that are the legends that scrapbooks are made 
of – let’s do it again sooner than later, Dude! 
 

Blutarsky? Nope, it was 
McPhail! Oh, but of 

course – Toga, Toga! ☺ 

Just look at 
all them 

dumb shits 
having a 

great time! 

Have the Germans 
bombed Pearl Harbor 

yet? 

September 18-19, 2014 – Coe Homecoming Golf 

DAY ONE – 8 hearty souls 
take on Amana ☺☺☺☺ 

Dave McCulla ’73, Andy Fairlie ’74, Tom Fisher ’73, Larry McPhail ’72, Doug Baldwin ’76, Kurt Tjelmeland ’84. Ken Procter ’75 & Tom Hazelton ‘77 

Shazam! That ol’ 
Crockett coon tail 
got gnarly with my 

woodie! 

Nice 
shankasaurus, 

K.P.! WTF? 

Don’t look at me – 

Fisher sharted! 



  

DAY TWO – Started bright & early with the 
arrival of the McDonald ’84 motorhome ☺☺☺☺ 

You’d think Fairlie 
thought he was on the 
tarmac parking jets! 

Jack Minder ’81 is a bean counter 
by trade – he just knows the belly 

of the beast has his morning toddy 
waiting for him! 

I didn’t listen to Jack 
MeHoff as a pledge, why 

would I listen now? 

A little to the left, 
Shirley! Geez…. 

I have the “Man in 
Charge” hat, and am 
the senior brother – 
until Render’s old 

ass shows up! 

I’m here, I’m here 
– you can worship 

me now…..and 
move that R.V. !! 

Spence actually 
thought we were 

excited to see 
him? 

Douche bag 
grizzly dick, 
whale sperm 

bastards! 

Minder ‘81 regales the challenge of follicle loss to 
Tjelmeland ’84. 

I lost this one over here at 
a hayrack ride in ’79, and 
the three next to it to my 

formal date in ’80, and….. 

After that ride over 
here with Jacobs 
’75 at the wheel – 

I need a drink!! Do you polish 
that once or 

twice a week? 

Hi. My name is 
Steve Moon 
’77, and I’m 

retired ☺ 

I would like the 
Bobby Thonn ‘73 
Special – double 

on the olives - hold 
the mix! 

Steve Moon ’77, Ed Franklin ’76,  
Pat Steele ’75, and Doug Baldwin ’76 

A special THANKS to 

Kurt Tjelmeland ’84 

and Chuck McDonald 

’84 for their visionary 

tailgate idea! 



O.K. – that tailgate could have gone on for hours – we left breakfast pizza on the table!! 
BUT, we actually gathered to play some golf, errr – lose some balls ☺☺☺☺ 

Spencer Thomas ’73, Tom Fisher ’73, Mike Steele ’73, 
Bobby Thonn ’73, and Dave McCulla ‘73 

Chuck McDonald ’84, Mark Vesey ’84, Kurt Tjelmeland 
’84, Jack Minder ’81, and Tom Hazelton ‘77 

Pat Steele ’75, Steve Moon ’77, Ed Franklin ’76, and 
Steve Ottoson ‘76 

Kent Cooling ’78, Bob Ellis ’79, Doug Baldwin ’76, and 
Ken Procter ‘75 

Friday, 

September 19th 

2014 

Andy Fairlie ’74, Wayne Render ’72, Larry McPhail ’72, 
and Eric Jacobs ‘75 

MY 
NAVEL 
LEAKS 

This group had to be pieced 

together as they missed the 

tee-off photo-ops because 

Render ’72 showed up at 

Amana on the wrong day to 

play – Duh! 

(O.K. – so he was one of the 

most senior golfers present!) 



 

Larry McPhail ’72, Dean Jacobs ’71, Paul Connolly ’74, 
Dave McCulla ’73, Ed Franklin ’76, Bob Thonn ’73, Doug 

Baldwin ’76, John Prior ’74 and Wayne Render ‘72 

RAMMING SPEED! 
Now, right turn, 

Clyde….&#^@(#(&!! 
Geeses 

O.K. fellas, let me 
pontificate fer just a bit 

about why we have 
gathered today….. 

Is he for real? 
How do these old 

geezers do it!? 

This would be that “food and 

frolic” page of interest ☺ 

There are reasons that 
generations should not be 

allowed to mingle?! ☺ 

Oooo – shit that 
looks bad! 

Can you use 
udder balm on 

that? 

Jack Minder ’81, 
Mike Knipp ’84, 
and Chuck 
McDonald ’84. 

….and these four 
in the shower, 

those six on the 
headboard…….. 


